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7th June, 2017 
 
Paul Nuttall, Leader of UKIP  

cc Suzanne Evans, UKIP Health Spokesperson 
 
mail@ukip.org 

Dear Mr Nuttall 

The UKIP Manifesto and Cardiovascular Health of the Nation 

I am writing to you on behalf of our healthy heart charity. We do not wish to take a party 
political view and are therefore writing to all party leaders to ask about your party’s 
commitment to improving public health approaches to preventing serious disorders of the 
heart and circulation. 
 
Including vascular dementia and diabetes, these cause around one in three adult deaths in 
the UK, ca. 4000 deaths per week, many of which are premature and avoidable [e.g. 2017 
British Heart Foundation data and England and Wales, Office for National Statistics (2016) 
Deaths registered by cause, gender and age. www.nomisweb.co.uk/articles/983.aspx]. 

Despite efforts of current and recent administrations, the UK faces an increasing epidemic of 
obesity, diabetes and other serious disorders linked to preventable risk of heart and 
circulatory disease. 

Urgent, effective, preventive action is needed, with expected benefits for personal and 
national health and wealth, coupled to eased pressures on the NHS. 

Our comments, concerns and questions on reading your Manifesto are: 

1. We note your Manifesto pledge to “Invest an extra £11 billion every year into the NHS 
and social care by the end of the next parliament, raising caps on medical school and 
nurse training places, and increasing funding for mental health and dementia”. We 
await detail on how this investment would be allocated, what impact you expect and 
whether this would be in addition to standardized adjustment for inflation. 

2. Your Manifesto provides no evidence of systematic proposals for developing or 
implementing effective policy to promote the cardiovascular health of children or 
adults in the UK. 

3. We note your Manifesto pledge to sustain “funding levels for local chemists”. We are 
not clear how you see this as a “start to address(ing) the A&E crisis”. 

4. We note your Manifesto comments that the “five-year political cycle encourages 
short-termism that is unhelpful to the NHS” and that “for it to be fit for purpose for 
another fifty years, we need honest, open debate, and viable solutions to the NHS 
funding crisis that are free from political interference.” We await your suggestions for 
“viable solutions to the NHS funding crisis”. 
 

Gains from effective public health measures can be very rapid and often well within the 
lifetime of a particular administration, for example, the 20% reduction in heart attack rates 
within one year of introducing a compulsory ban on smoking in public places. 

We therefore ask what effective actions your party proposes in support of a national, effective 
public health approach to prevent heart disease through better public awareness within both 
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children and adults of what causes heart disease, why to bother to change behaviour, the 
benefits of a healthy lifestyle to prevent heart disease, and how to achieve a healthy lifestyle. 

These efforts will help both to prevent serious heart and circulatory conditions, as well as 
other serious disorders, including cancer, joint disease, and common forms of dementia. 

Yours sincerely 

 

Donald RJ Singer BMedBiol, MD, FRCP 
Chairman, Cardiovascular Research Trust 
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